Health and Wellness Outreach Coordinator
Disability Rights Montana, the Montana Council on Developmental Disabilities, and the
Rural Institute for Inclusive Communities, (Montana Partners) are using 2021 ARPA
funding designed to, “to expand the public health workforce within the disability
networks” to develop a joint Health and Wellness Outreach Coordinator with a specific
focus on rural, frontier and tribal communities.
The Outreach Coordinator will work under the joint direction of the Montana partners to
explore, develop, enhance, and strengthen relationships with disability service
providers, advocates, and local policy makers in rural, frontier and tribal communities
across Montana. The primary aim is to establish a respectful partnership, mutual
understanding and collegial relationship between and among the Montana partners and
those in the aforementioned communities. The primary outreach content focuses on the
health and wellness (physical and behavioral) of individuals who live with disabilities.

Required Qualifications










Strong interpersonal, relationship-building and collaboration skills
Self-management and organizational skills
Understanding (basic) of disability and/or human/social services (across the
lifespan) in Montana
Understanding of tribal sovereignty, tribal council government
Understanding of Indian Health Services and tribal health infrastructure
Experience with public and/or community health initiatives
Ability to maintain thorough and complete records
Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing
Ability to work independently with appropriate supervision

Position is in Helena, Montana. Travel is required. Salary is commensurate to
experience with starting salary range from $49,025 to $67,323. A generous benefit
package includes paid time off, health, life, dental, and vision. This is a grant funded
position for two years.
Please submit a letter of interest and resume to:
Katherine Murfitt
Director of Finance & Administration
1022 Chestnut Street
Helena, MT 59601
Or by email to: Katherine@disabilityrightsmt.org
The position is open until filled. Review of applications will start on May 2, 2022.
Disability Rights Montana is an Equal Opportunity Employer

